INTERIM EMERGENCY BOARD
Senate Committee Room E
September 20, 2018
9:30 a.m.

MEETING MINUTES
A public meeting of the Interim Emergency Board was held in Senate Committee
Room E of the State Capitol on September 20, 2018.
ITEM NO. 1
Sen. John Alario, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 9:31 a.m. and asked the
Secretary to call the roll.
Present:
 Sen. John Alario, President of the Senate and IEB Chairman
 Rep. Taylor Barras, Speaker of the House of Representatives and IEB Vice
Chairman
 Sen. Eric LaFleur, Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee
 Deputy Commissioner of Administration Barbara Goodson, designee of
Commissioner of Administration Jay Dardenne
 Mr. Gene Reynolds, Asst. Secretary, Office of State Parks, Department of
Culture, Recreation and Tourism, designee of Lt. Governor Billy Nungesser
 Mr. Ron Henson, designee of State Treasurer John Schroder
Absent:
 Rep. Cameron Henry, Chairman of the House Appropriations Committee
As there was a sufficient number of members present for a quorum, the meeting
proceeded.
ITEM NO. 2
Before calling for approval of the minutes, Sen. Alario announced that the attachments
to the minutes, which contained the State Treasurer’s letters of recommendation for two
state depositories/fiscal agents approved at the last meeting, had been omitted in error
when the minutes were distributed to members earlier in the week, and he directed
members’ attention to where the attachments had been inserted in the members’ books
for today’s meeting. He then requested a motion for approval of the minutes of the
July 19, 2018, meeting as presented to the board. Sen. LaFleur moved to approve the
minutes as submitted. The motion passed without objection.
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ITEM NO. 3
At Sen. Alario’s request, Mark Moses of the Division of Administration, Facility Planning
and Control came forward to explain the funding request submitted by the Louisiana
Military Department. Mr. Moses stated that the request involves the failure of a very old
water line at the Gillis W. Long Center in St. Gabriel. He said there was also concern
about component parts of the system that are also in danger of failing. After review of
the application and accompanying documentation, Mr. Moses said that Facility Planning
recommends approval of the request.
John Carpenter, Legislative Fiscal Officer, stated that the Legislative Fiscal Office had
reviewed the request to see how the project was being done and if it’s appropriate. He
said he was happy to advise the board that the Fiscal Office was also recommending its
approval of the request.
As there was no further discussion, Mr. Reynolds moved for approval, which was
seconded by Speaker Barras. The motion passed without objection.
ITEMS NO. 4 AND NO. 5
At Sen. Alario’s request, Mr. Henson explained that the State Treasurer’s Office had
reviewed the applications of Hodge Bank and Trust Company, Hodge, and Peoples
Bank, Chatham, two financial institutions that applied for designation as state
depositories/fiscal agents for the remainder of the four-year period ending June 30,
2019. Finding their applications and accompanying financial information satisfactory
and in order, the State Treasurer’s Office had made its recommendation for approval of
both banks. He added that one of the main reasons the banks were applying at this
time is so they can participate in the state’s Bid Louisiana Program where the Treasury
offers state funds for deposit in banks, which the banks bid on, and the Treasury takes
the best interest rate they can get. He said they are finally seeing better returns on
deposits than they’d been seeing in the past.
Mr. Henson motioned for approval; second by Ms. Goodson. The motion passed with
no objection.
As there was no further business before the board, Speaker Barras moved to adjourn.
The motion passed without objection, and the meeting adjourned at 9:36 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Sue Israel, Secretary
Attachments:
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(1) Documentation relating to the funding request submitted by the Louisiana Military
Department (Agenda Item 3).
(2) Documentation relating to Hodge Bank and Trust Company’s application for
designation as a state depository/fiscal agent (Agenda Item 4).
(3) Documentation relating to Peoples Bank’s application for designation as a state
depository/fiscal agent (Agenda Item 5).
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Attachment 1 to Meeting Minutes

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION – OFFICE OF FACILITY PLANNING AND
CONTROL
INTERIM EMERGENCY BOARD – FISCAL INFORMATION

Applicant Name: Department of the Military
State Agency

Amount: $ 398,000
Political Subdivision

Summary of Request:
Was this request:
In agency budget request for current fiscal year?

Yes

No

N/A

Recommended in Executive Recommendations?

Yes

No

N/A

Amended into or out of the appropriation or capital outlay bills?

Yes

No

N/A

Was this item vetoed?

Yes

No

N/A

Considered by the Interim Emergency Board prior to this request?

Yes

No

N/A

Is this an “emergency” as defined by Act 334 of 1984?

Yes

No

N/A

HISTORY/PERTINENT INFORMATION/ANALYSIS RELATIVE TO THIS REQUEST:
In early August 2018, an eight inch potable water suction line supplying the Gillis W. Long
Center power distribution center failed. The line is over eighty years old and the failure is believed
to be due to the age of the line itself. A temporary repair has been completed with above ground
piping running along one roadway and across another. The Military Department has continued
concerns regarding the exposed piping as well as the potential failure of deteriorating 18 year old
pumps to which the piping is connected. It is believed that these pumps may fail when the
temporary piping is replaced or shortly thereafter. For this reason, the Military Department
indicates that the replacing these existing pumps is a critical component of this emergency repair
project. In support of the funding request, the Military Department submitted a Preliminary
Opinion of Probable Cost from Manchac Consulting Group, Incorporated reflecting the

recommendations of the design professional. The Military Department indicates that there is not
a less expensive repair solution that would allow this more complex project to be postponed to
next fiscal year when capital outlay funding could be provided.
Although replacing water lines at the Gillis W. Long Center is a component of a
contemplated capital outlay project, funding for the contemplated project was not requested (and
was therefore not considered) for FY18-19. Further, the capital outlay request for the proposed
project does not mention replacing the pumps or providing a new control panel for the new pumps.
In addition, the capital outlay request does include the replacement of fire and water lines and
additional scope not proposed for the emergency project. It is clear that the requested emergency
project is not the same project as the contemplated capital outlay project. There is no existing
capital outlay funding for either project nor has capital outlay funding been considered for either
project.

RECOMMENDATION:

Based upon the information provided by the Military Department, in order to address the
concerns regarding the potential failure of the current temporary repair and to ensure the stability
of the water service provided after a more permanent repair, the Office of Facility Planning and
Control recommends funding the requested amount of $398,000 for the emergency project.

Funding Request Analysis

Department/Agency:
Requested Funding Amount:
Purpose:

Department of the Military
$398,000
Emergency Water System Repairs

1.

Is the proposed purpose capital outlay in nature? Yes

2.

Has the proposed purpose been requested for capital outlay funding? No. The water main
would have been replaced as part of a contemplated future capital outlay project that was
requested. However, the proposed project has not been previously requested.

3.

Was the project considered and rejected by the legislature during the most recent session?
No.

4.

If the proposed purpose is capital outlay in nature, is there current capital outlay funding
available for the proposed work? No.

5.

Has the proposed purpose been identified as a deficiency in the FPC facility condition
assessment? No, the condition of infrastructure at Gillis W. Long Center was not previously
assessed.

6.

Is the requested funding sufficient to fulfill the proposed purpose? The requested funding is
based on an estimate of probable cost provided by a consultant and is sufficient to cover the
estimated cost of the project.

7.

Is the purpose/need the result of an acute event? No.

LEGISLATIVE FISCAL OFFICE
INTERIM EMERGENCY BOARD - FISCAL INFORMATION

Applicant:
State Dept:
State Agency:
Other Entity:

Amount:

Executive
Department of Military Affairs

State Agency

$397,928

Agenda No.:

Local Political Subdivision

Summary of Request:
The Department of Military Affairs (DMA) is requesting $397,928 for emergency replacement of a damaged water main
supplying the power distribution center located at the Gillis W. Long Center in Carville, LA. This water main has been
temporarily rerouted above ground, but it’s proximity to a roadway leaves it susceptible to damage and/or failure.
Was this request:
In agency budget request for current fiscal year?

Yes

No

Recommended in Executive Recommendations?

Yes

No

Amended into or out of the appropriation or capital outlay bills?

Yes

No

Was this item vetoed?

Yes

No

Considered by the Interim Emergency Board prior to this request?

Yes

No

An emergency as defined by Act 334 of 1984?

Yes

No

History / Pertinent Information / Analysis relative to this request:
The Gillis W. Long Center (GWLC) located in Carville, LA, is a Louisiana National Guard (LANG) installation operated by the
Louisiana Department of Military Affairs (DMA). This facility is home to a National Guard Youth Challenge program (YCP),
the National Hansen’s Disease Museum, DMA administration, several LANG units, and various LANG joint support
elements.
The federal government acquired the facility from the state to establish a national Hansen’s Disease hospital in 1921, with
much of the subterranean critical infrastructure (including water, fire, and sewage) constructed around 1935. The federal
government transferred ownership back to the state in 1999. Since the initial construction of the utilities, the facility has more
than doubled its number of residents and added 110,000 square feet of buildings. The existing infrastructure, made of cast
iron and over 80 years old, is undersized and susceptible to corrosion and wear. In 1994, prior to transfer of ownership, a
federally directed engineering survey was completed and recommended utility infrastructure repairs; however these repairs
were never completed. The agency submitted capital outlay budget requests for upgrades to water, fire, and sewage lines at
GWLC in the amount of $4.05 M in FY 17, FY 18, and FY 19, but has never received an appropriation. However, this particular
repair was not contemplated in the capital outlay request.
On 8/5/18, the 8-inch water main supplying the GWLC power distribution center failed, causing the loss of more than 400,000
gallons of water. The power distribution center is responsible for pumping water throughout the rest of the facility and
houses the chiller operations. The failure was caused by the bursting of an 8-inch potable water suction line beneath the slab
of the GWLC power distribution center.
In response, DMA shut off the potable water supply to the facility, issued a boil advisory to all tenants and employees, and
constructed a temporary, emergency bypass, rerouting the water main above ground along a roadway. Potable water was
restored on 8/8/18, leaving tenants and employees without potable water for four (4) days. A total of 527 individuals were
affected by the shut off, including 104 residents, 74 state employees, 280 YCP cadets, 57 federal employees, and 12
tenants/patients. The bypass is a short term fix as it requires regular inspection and is susceptible to damage and/or failure
from vehicles, pedestrians, and inclement weather.
The DMA is requesting $397,928 to complete an architectural and engineering (A&E) assessment to locate the break site,
survey the surrounding area, reroute a new 8-inch water line, and replace the three aged domestic water pumps to ensure
reliable delivery of clean, potable water throughout the facility and maintain uninterrupted operation of the power plant
distribution center. Total projected cost for this repair is $447,110 with $49,182 (approximately 11%) paid with federal funds
and the balance of the cost ($397,928) being requested from the IEB. A breakdown of the costs and MOF are provided below.
The project is projected to be completed within seven to eight months.
A&E Costs
Construction Costs
Total Costs

IEB
$ 41,038
$356,890
$397,928

Federal
$ 5,072
$ 44.110
$ 49,182

Total
$ 46,110
$401,000
$447,110

RECOMMENDATION:
The Legislative Fiscal Office recommends approval of this request in the amount of $397,928.

September 20, 2018

LEGISLATIVE FISCAL OFFICE
INTERIM EMERGENCY BOARD - FISCAL INFORMATION
For FY 19, $1,721,000 is available for IEB requests. Approval of this requests will reduce the balance of available IEB funds to
$1,323,000.
For informational purposes, the DMA has a balance of $1.3 M state capital outlay funds (GO Bond origination) available for
Backlog of Maintenance and Repairs (BMAR) projects. Based on the BMAR capital outlay project descriptions, this particular
repair would qualify for expenditure from the BMAR funds. However, due to the emergency nature, this repair is not
contemplated in the extensive backlog of maintenance and repairs for facilities and readiness centers across the state for which
the BMAR funds have been allocated.
DMA provided a prioritized list of projects for which expenditure of BMAR funds was planned at various facilities and
readiness centers. Each of these projects leveraged the state BMAR funds to draw a fifty percent match in federal funds.
Should IEB not approve this request and DMA utilize BMAR funds for this project, DMA will need to eliminate $795,856
($397,928 State; $397,928 Federal) from its prioritized list of projects.
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